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WHAT YOU PROBABLY
DON’T KNOW ABOUT
DISABILITY INSURANCE

DO YOU SHOP WITH
A SMARTPHONE OR
TABLET?
Make purchases safely

FREE SERVICE:
insurance language
translation

LIFE INSURANCE
Get more through
graded premium

I’ve got disability insurance
through work...I think...maybe

A MESSAGE
from your agent
Dear Brother Knight:
I can’t read blueprints as well as a
builder or X-ray images as well as
a radiologist, and unless insurance
is your business, I don’t expect you
to understand everything about
insurance policy language.
In the article on this page about
disability insurance, we suggest
that you review the language of any
group plan policy you have through
your employer. If you’d like another
pair of eyes to review the policy with
you, I’d be glad to help. Making
decisions based on an accurate
understanding of your policy’s
coverage and benefit limits could
make an enormous difference in
your quality of life if you ever need
these benefits.
The more I talk with fellow
Knights about disability insurance,
the more I see how misunderstood
it is. This is partly because of
the difference between private
insurance, group policies through
work, and government benefits.
As a fellow Knight, I’m your
professional resource for making
sense of life insurance, disability
and long-term care insurance, and
annuities—whether or not you
decide to buy any of these products
through the Knights of Columbus.
This is my obligation and my
privilege.
Fraternally yours,

D. Todd Minard

It’s not as if we all know our auto
or home insurance policy coverages
word for word, but most of us have
at least a rough idea how they work.
But disability insurance? Most folks
who have it through work can’t recall
anything about how much it pays and
under what circumstances.
Before you take even one more
paycheck for granted, learn whether
your employer provides short-term
and/or long-term disability insurance.
If so, read through the policy
carefully.
How do policies define “disabled”?
Whether you’re looking at your
employer’s group policy or private
disability insurance, see whether
the coverage applies if you can’t
do the job you had before your
disability (noted in the policy as your
“own occupation”), even if you’re
capable of doing a different job (any
occupation). Some policies pay only
when you’re not able to do any
paying job.
Also, learn the difference between
what the policy pays for a full disability
as opposed to a partial disability, and
how both terms are defined.
Don’t confuse workers’
compensation with disability
insurance
Workers’ compensation insurance
covers loss of income from a jobrelated illness or injury. Don’t confuse
it with disability insurance that covers
other reasons for lost income, such as
slipping and falling in your home or a
non-work-related car accident.
Some employers are required by
law to offer workers’ compensation
coverage. Not so for disability
insurance. Find out whether you have
one or both of these protections.
A typical disability plan through
an employer includes short-term
disability benefits, long-term benefits,
or both. However, these two coverages
may have distinct differences in
addition to the length of time they

cover your loss
of income. For
example, shortterm disability may
provide 80% of your
regular pay, but longterm benefits may be
only 60%.
Some group plans cap
the monthly or annual
benefit. So, for example,
your coverage may
be 60% of your predisability pay, but the
monthly cap could
reduce that to 40% or less. A private
policy may be able to make up the
difference, so you’ll continue to get
the full amount you were making
before you became disabled.
Assess your personal risk
Think about the risks involved in your
specific job. Would an illness or injury
make it impossible for you to earn
the same pay by using your skills? A
computer programmer, for example,
could probably continue to do the
same job, with special equipment,
even if he lost the use of his hands.
Not true for an electrician.
Also assess your own financial
situation. Do you have enough savings
or other liquid funds to get you
through a lengthy disability? Run the
numbers, based on your employer’s
disability coverage. What would your
monthly income be if you became
disabled tomorrow, and how long
could you pay the bills and maintain
your lifestyle without additional
benefits?
Let me know if you’d like
help running the numbers or
reviewing your current coverage.
And remember, the Knights of
Columbus offers Income Armor,
which can help fill in any gaps
and protect your paycheck. ✦

Buying with smartphones or tablets: How to balance convenience with safety
Mobile Web devices such as
smartphones and tablet computers
make it easier than ever to go from
wanting something to buying it in
seconds, where ever we are in the
world. But this convenience can put
your money at extra risk if you’re not
careful.
Smart phones add risk in two ways:
by adding to our impulse purchases,
and by storing credit/debit card and
other banking information that’s
vulnerable to thieves.
Exercise impulse control
Like any computer connected to the
Web, a mobile device also connects
us to a global shopping mall. But
smartphones and tablets accompany
us everywhere, so there’s almost never
a time we can’t shop and buy.
Yes, you can save money by using
mobile devices to comparison shop and
download coupons. These capabilities
may also motivate you to buy things you
otherwise wouldn’t. There’s often no
“cool-down” period. Like when you see
something you want at a store but hold
off because you decide to shop around
for a better deal—and once you’ve
walked away you decide you don’t
really need the thing after all.
Before you make an online purchase
on a mobile device, take a look around.

visible and you don’t hand over your
smartphone as you do a card.
Whether you’re buying through an
online purchase site or by exchanging
account information at the point of sale
through a scanning device, follow some
basic safety measures:

Where are you? Are you in a place or
a situation that may not be best for
making money decisions? Are you
about to purchase something you’ve
planned to buy, or is it something
you’ve known about for, say, three
minutes? Practice building a cool-down
period into any online purchase.
Secure your financial information
In addition to using a smartphone to
make online purchases, you can also
enable them as electronic wallets that
make purchases by touching or waving
it by scanning devices merchants have
installed for that purpose.
To use your mobile device as an
electronic wallet, you enter your credit/
debit card information in a mobilepurchase app that encrypts the data to
protect you from hackers. In this way,
a mobile wallet can be safer than the
actual card, because the numbers aren’t

➤ Use a PIN and/or password: Seems
basic, but many smartphone/tablet
users think it’s too inconvenient to
enter a code whenever using their
device. That would be fine if none
of us were vulnerable to having our
smartphone stolen and none of us ever
left our smartphones behind in a public
place by accident. You should have
a PIN/password for your device and
another for any purchase-related apps
you have stored on the device.
➤ Research apps before downloading:
Make sure you’re not downloading an
app that’s actually malware or a Trojan
horse that thieves can use to hack your
phone or tablet. To make purchases,
use an app that issues an immediate
electronic receipt.
➤ Regularly check your financial

account statements: Look for any
purchases you don’t remember making
and follow up on them immediately. ✦

YOUR AGENT
D. Todd Minard, PGK, FICF

Family benefits & services

10009 Merton Ave.
Oak Lawn, IL 60453

Knights of Columbus insurance consistently ranks at
the top of the industry in financial stability and ethics.
Please call to discuss these services:

PHONE:

(708) 955-2362
FAX: (760) 284-7257

• Financial needs analysis

EMAIL: todd.minard@kofc.org

• Tax deferred fixed-rate annuities

• Life insurance
• Long-term care insurance
• Retirement account rollovers
• Estate preservation
• Scholarships

Contact me today for information on long-term care insurance.

• Family fraternal benefits
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FROM HUMBLE BEGINNINGS
TO FORTUNE 1000.
In 1882, protecting Catholic families
was at the forefront of Father
Michael J. McGivney’s thinking
when he founded the Knights of
Columbus. Today, his vision carries
us to a place on the Fortune 1000 list.
While the times have changed, our mission to
keep Catholic families safe never will.
Contact me today for more information on long-term care insurance!

Coverage you want for the future at a price you want for today
Whole life insurance has important
advantages over term life insurance,
which is why whole life is more
expensive than term life. One way
to get the advantages of whole life
insurance at a lower initial cost is a
“graded premium” plan.

live and builds cash value you can
access while you’re alive (or add
to the death benefit). And by not
waiting to buy, you avoid the risk of
developing a health concern that
would significantly increase premiums,
or even put them out of reach.

How a graded premium works
In a graded premium plan, you
can pay considerably less than you
normally would for a “level premium”
whole life policy in the early policy
years. The premiums then increase
gradually.
For example, you can buy a graded
premium policy that is guaranteed
to have a level premium for five
years, increasing gradually at five-year
intervals and leveling off at 20 years
(or possibly earlier if you’re buying
the policy later in life).
This allows you to lock in coverage

So many options
Term life insurance certainly can
play a role in a balanced financial
foundation for your family. And with
term policies such as those sold by the
Knights of Columbus, you have the
guaranteed option to convert them to
whole life as you’re able. As a Knight,
you have many combinations and
options that can be tailored to your
family’s needs and budget, so please
let me help you sort through the
possibilities. ✦

now and plan ahead for the regular
premium increases.
Secure the advantages of whole life
You may be able to purchase the same
death benefit in a term life policy for
a lower monthly premium, depending
on the length of the term. But unless
you die before the term is over, the
death benefit is gone and so is every
penny you’ve paid for it.
A whole life insurance premium
buys you coverage for as long as you
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